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Be Weekly (Colonist. Zealand people paying £40 per year to every Sotletb, an Indian aettlemeot near Nacoont 

■oldier employed in the Maori war. The loon, and there htmt up Anabam and his 
,”e*. w*e taken up by Mr. Gladstone, and party, who, by the confession of Tellot, were 
applied generally to all the colonies—ibe the ebief parties in the attack on the pack 
argument being that it would make these train under Alex. McDonald.
British ofl shoot# more careful about getting We have only to add that an Alexandria 
into difficulty with native tribes, and more Indian arrived at the fort fronr the (Jbtkoaten 
self-reliant. It was evident, however, that a country on the 20th nit., and reported that 
hostile feeling existed in the House against nine more of the murderers bad been secured; 
incurring any responsibility for the colonies, but for the authenticity of this report, we do
and the only way the Government could get not vouch. ------
■ .majority on the second reading—which 
they did of 37 in a House of 147 members— 
was to insist that it was a very exceptional 
and urgent case. We know, therefore, what 
we have to expect if we should ever have the 
misfortune to get info war with onr ab
origines.

THE CHILCOATBN EXPEDITIONS.

DR. J. GOLUB BROWNES SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce.

•4 Tuesday, September
Tuesday, September 13, 1864. CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIARRHŒA, 

CRAMP, AGUR,
TI8M, CONSU1

• INCORPORATION AND Ei

As the meeting of the Le 
proaohes, the public attention 
drawn to some of those pressing 
have been so sadly negle cted b 
of the past. Foremost amos 
treated measures is an Incorpoi 
it is almost sickening to be obll 
to • this subject for the nine I 

» ninety-ninth time, it is equally 
let it alone and continue to bra 
atmosphere of our neglected I 
have now, however, an opporl 
taining a good Municipal Act. I 
torney General who formed I 
obstacle in the way of previous! 
gone, and we have no reason to! 
his- successor is tinctured in I 
degree with the same antipathy! 
Government. We do not intern 
sent article to point out the nun! 
of the old act, or oQer suggestij 
one ; bat we wish to impress up! 
hers of Assembly the necessity! 
liberal and effective measure I 
House almost os soon as thaj 
In a month or two our streets! 
impenetrable morasses, througl 
waggoner, despite his shoulder I 
will be unable to make his tj 
side-walks so many traps to trl 
gentlemen and precipitate reaped 
into ungraceful attitudes, and uij 
other ills, of an equally intolera 

y will be ushered in with the cool 
and it is, therefore, necessary tti 
have a Council with necessal 
grapple with the exigencies th!

The advent of Governor 1 
made a liberal Incorporation A 
scheme. In the time gone by 
milUstone carefully fastened arj 
of every popular measure, that I 
its progress or throttled it is 
Now, however, every facility 
enlightened legislation, and I 
members need be no longer and 
aions that their liberal schd 
crushed by the accumulated 
of a hostile Executive. There 
in the eoming session for and 
abortive bill—any patchwork 
ities. We want a measure thal 
test of a court of law—that wil 
powers unrestrained by Execu 
ence, that will afford a revenue j 
all requirements, by a taxation 
in its character than heretofore] 
embrace within the municipj 
those extensive and valuable d 
were so carefully excluded in a 
bills. We Want such an act J 
have it too soon.

There is, however, anoj 
equally important with the 
bill, equally urgent, and wb 
equally neglected—we mean ed 
bill which was thrown out o! 
sion, besides being cumbrous 
in its mode of raising the ne 
was not to come into eperatid 
There is therefore still time I 
lightened school system in be 
time mentioned in the defe 
time to blot out the stigma sj 
keeping the children of the 
ance. The school qaesMon, J 
Incorporation bill, has had sj 
cussion, that there is no earth 
a bill embodying the principle 
our public meetings should nj 
its municipal companion, heed 
the present month expires, fl 
Governor Kennedy has exprej 
strongly in favor of an edud 
that we feel assured whatever 
Executive may possess will 
behalf of a liberal School B 
therefore, to see something 
evinced by the members in bn 
en educational measure, ana 
for the sake of the dignity of! 
well as the well-being of the pj 
po unchristian clerical influ 
allowed to protrude its banelj 
the legislative chamber.

Th« Cascades Sake.—Ttil 
S. Wright passed the stern-wH 
all safe, in the Columbia riJ 
last, and exshanged pilots j 
report of her loss, which reacH 
day from Port Townsend, bad 
tion in fact. It appears tb 
heavy swell, and to her boilers 
a leak, she took refuge in Lie 
40 miles below Cape Flattery] 
three days. While there, soma 
Indians passed, and on reach! 
agency, reported seeing a a 
above-named river, and that 
shut. Mr. Stuart, the agent, 
once deep tched a canoe with] 
Shnbrick for assistance, and tj 
reached Port Townsend.

FBVBR, RHRDMA- 
MPTION, ASTHMA,

. COUGH.. *0.
A LI, PAIN, VOMITING AND DISTRESS 

jtx. ceases in a lew minâtes alter taking a dose b 
that wonderful SssAnn Aaosm and Autibpas 
wodio remedy, Chlorodtob. discovered by 
Dr. JDoliis Browne M.R.C.S. L., (ex-Army Medical 
Staff,) the recipe of whict was confided solely tS 
J. T. Davenport, S3 Great Rnssell street, 
Bloomsbury square. London (Pharmaceutical 
Chemist). The medical testimony ol civil, hos- 
pital, military and naval practitioners prononnees it 
invaluable, It relieves pain of any Kind, soothes 
the restlessness of lever, and imparts the most re* 
freshing sleep, without producing or caving any ol 
the unpleasant effects of opium.

From W. VesaliusPettigrew, M D.f Hon.F.R.C.S., 
England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy 'and 
Physiology at St. George’s School of Medicine: “I 
have used it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea and 
other/iiseases, and am most perfectly satisfied with 
the results ”

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta : “ Two 
doses completely cured me of Diarrhoea.”

From C. V Ridout, Esq., Surgeon, Egham * As 
an astringent in severe Diarrhoea and an antispas 
modic in Colic and Cramps in the Abdomen, the re- 
lei is instantaneous.” ~

Chlorodyne—Vice Chancellor Sir W. P. Wood, 
on Jan. 11, pronounced that it is clearly proved 
before the court that Dr. J. Collie Browne was the 
original Inventor and discoverer of a remedy 
well known as Chlorodyne, and so highly appre
ciated in India, China, *c.”
Extracts Jrom the General Board of Health 

London, as to its efficacy in Cholera.
let Stage of Premonitory—In thie stage th remedy 

acts aa a charm, one dosagenerally sufficient.
2nd Stage, or that ol Vomiting and Purging—In 

this stage the remedy possesses great power, more 
than any other we are acquainted with, two or three 
doses being sufficient.

tod Stage, or Collapse—In all eases restoring the 
pulse. So strongly are we convinced of the immense 
value of this remedy, that we cannot too forcibly 
urge tne necessity ol using it in all cases.

From A. Montgomery, Esq., late Inspector ol Hos
pitals, Bombay : “ Chlorodyne is a most valuable 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.” To 
it I fairly owe my restoration to health alter eighteen 
months’severe suffering, and when all other medi 
cines had failed.”
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Only Good Sauce, 
and applicable to 

■VEST VABIBTT OF

XXTKACTOl sum 
from a

MIBir.L 6E*TU«U* 
at Madras,

I To his Brother at 
WoBCSSTia. May, iM 
“Tell Lba a P*r

ants that Ueir Sauce
is highly esteemed in 
India, and is, in my 
opinion, the most dm* 

■HjjjHlstable,as well as the 
^^^■moet wholesome 

Sauce that is made

THE ENGLISH PRESS ON COLON. 
’ IAL AFFAIRS.

The English papers received by yesterday’s 
Mail are nnosually filled with colonial topics. 
The recent movement in Canada has come 
•pan the English mind by surprise, and 
the journals are bnsily engaged in discuseing 
the Federation question in all its bearings. 
That the conclusion is generally in favor of 
the movement, and of ultimate independence, 
as we ourselves expressed it at the time, 
«earns very evident OF course there 
good many little instances of colonial im>

• pudence furbished up to prove how magnani
mous has been the treatment of the depen
dencies by the mother country, and how in
considerate has been the conduct of tho 
colonies. We have the Times showing how 
|4r. Galt snubbed the Duke of Newcastle five 
years ago, because that nobleman had_ the 
audacity to forward some remonstrance of 
^Sheffield manufacturers to the Canadian 
government, against the tariff which was 
.pressing bard upon English industry—how 
•that tariff had steadily advanced in eighteen 
jeart from 2} to 20 per cent.—and how the 
Imperial authorities were given to understand 
that if the Queen did not sign the tariff bill, 
the most serions consequences would ensue. 
The serious consequences, the Times says,

• could only have been independence, and that 
-would have been a relief, rather than an 
injury, to the mother country; inasmuch as- 

’the British troops and war vessels could have 
been withdrawn from Canadian territory. 
The Times is agreeably surprised, however, 

-at this sadden change in Nerth American 
.politics, and “ congratulates Canada on the 
«result, hoping that the union of parties may 
•be as permanent as it is astonishing.”

From the other leading papers, we have

Fbom the North.—The steamer Union, 
Copt. Coffin, arrived from a trading, voyage 
np the north-west coast last night. She 
brings a valuable cargo of furs, consisting of 
mink, marten, bear, beaver, etc. The Un-on 
was at Stekin on August 5lh, and attempted 
to ascend the river, but found the current too 
heavy. There were no miners at the month 
of the river, the only white man seen 
being Captain Goin, of the trading sloop 
Deerfoot. The - Indians at the month 
reported that the miners up the 
rivy were making wages. The Union 
arrived at Fort Simpson August 24tb, where 
Oapt. Coffin heard the report of the shooting 
of Mr. Dnnoaa’s Indians by the Captain of 
the sloop Bandent. The report there was 
that Mr. Dnncan hearing that the Random 
was selling whiskey, sent a canoe with five 
armed Indians to seize her, when her crew 
assisted shooting one of the Indians dead and 
wounding the four others, besides a fifth who 
who was in another eaDoe, A canoe load of Io- 
dians left Fort Simpson on the 22d, to look for 
the sloop ; the Indians at the Fort told Capt. 
Coffin that if they did not find her they would 
kill all hands on board the first vessel they 
fell in with. Capt. Coffin says trading vessels 
have more trouble with the Metlakahtlah In
dians than any others on the coast. He also 
fears from the excited state of the Indians 
about the late affair, that serious troubles 
may be the result. The Union ascended 
Skeena river, Aug. 25th. They found that 
Sebastopol and party had left. No Indians 
were seen bn the river. Aug, 26th, saw the 
steamer Labouchere, bound north. Aug. 27th, 
saw the schooner Langley, bound down. 
Aug. 29th, saw the canoe Native, for Queen 
Charlotte Island, to prospect for copper. 
Sept. 3rd, called at Port Neville; all well 
at the logging camp, and about 60 spars got 
out. Sept. 6th, put in at Comox ; Dr. 
Brown and party still there ; nothing now in 
the settlement ; same day, saw H. M. S. 
Beaver in the Golf of Georgia, bound up ; 
H. M. S. Devastation and the Alexandra 
were in Nanaimo yesterday.

Holloway's Ointment and Pills.—Lumbago, 
Derangements of the Kidneys, Rheumatism, Tic- 
Dolorenx.—All excrutiating pains of the muscles 
and nerves are relieved with astonishing rapidity, 
by the use of this extraordinary Ointment. The 
affected parts, previously fomented with warm 
water, have only to be briskly robbed with this 
southing Unguent to obtain instant ease. Whilst 
the Ointment cures the local ailment, the Fills re
move the constitutional disturbance, and regulate 
every impaired function of every organ through
out the human body. The cure is neither tempo
rary nor superficial, but permanent and complete, 
and the diseases rarely recur, so perfect has been 
the purification, perfermed- by these searching, yet 
harmless preparations.
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Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Beg to can1 ion the public against spurious 
rions of their celebrated

WOR0ESTBRSHIRE SAUCE

tâtions, the labels closely resemble those ol the
» “«MS

correspondents in the various parts 
0lthei7rights.° *dV *e them ofany-nlringement

imita
are a The Columbian bat the following interest» 

ing account of the doings of the’ two Chil» 
cogteo expeditions, from one of Mr. Brew’s 
party, who has returned to New Westminster. 
We hope lor the honor of baman nature that 
the acooant of tho<treachery practised in the 
capture of the Indians is incorrect :

From Mr. William Byers, late Corporal of 
the Royal Engineers, who was one ol Mr. 
Brew’s par'y, and who returned to this city 
on Monday, we learn the following particu
lars respecting the movements of the expedi
tion against the Indian murderene in the 
Ghilcoaten country. Mr. Brew’s party left 
Pontzeen on the 8th August, directing their 
coarse to the sources of the Memyo River 
via Tills Lake. After leaving Tdtla Lake 
struck the north east end of the Tpco Lake— 
a very large lake, about 3 days’ travel in 
length, and averaging 4 to 6 miles in width— 
thence fr-Howed an Indian trail, camping on 
the 13th, on an eminence 2,000 feet above 
the lake. Party remained in camp on the 
13th, sending out scouting parties, one under 
Elwyn to the summit of the mountain, 5,000 
feet above the level of the sea, tho other 
under Mr. Brew, rc-connoitering en the shore 
of the'lake, where they found a fresh Indian 
trail, upon which discovery Mr. Brew sent 
two Indians to caujp lor provisions, and con
tinued on till dusk, when, arriving at a pro
montory, two large rafts with Indians were 
descried crossing the lakj from the western 
shore. A white man with an Indian were 
dispatched to camp for reinforcements, 

equally congratulatory expressions. There Travelled en till dark, and after dark, 
is, in fact, a wide-spread desire to see the proceeded on to the top of a mountain
British possessions in North America ad- *:0°r°nh/f,h' in order.. 10 aacertain th* 

", .... . ... , „ character of the surrounding country. At
vance with rapidity to a position, politically break of day Mr. Srew dispatched Mr. Byers 
as well ,as commercially, more in keeping with and Mr. Mclver to reconnoiter the position of 
the capacities of their extepeive territory. Indians. 1 bis party proceeded to the raar-
Sayeone influential journal, speaking of the tbe lake, finding nothing but recently
, / .. „ _.. J . ./ ” . . abandoned Indian houses, returned about
federation 7 bis scheme, if earned out, noon and found a reinforcement of six men, 
would ultimately embrace British Columbia, with one day’s grub, bad arrived. Mr. Èlwyn 
the settlements on tbe Red river, and the w*s ordered out with this reinforcement, but
boundless regions of the Hudson’s Bay Com- 'amaJDed oaPP> leaT™g tbe men to make 

„. ., ... , . the best of their way to Mr. Brew, which they
pany. These would constitute an empire or dld> arriving in one8 and twos. Siarted at
’Confederation,’ extending from tbe Atlantic noon of the 14th, leaving trails and taking to 
to the Pacific, and from the United States’ the trackless forest. About an hour before
boundary to the frozen regions of the North. duslt s*ra<:\1 mountain torrent, which was 

J „ . , . crossed with great difficulty and considerable
Of course, ^Confederation so gigantic would rigk. About half a mile on the other side 

. ultimately lead to a severance of the tie which found an Indian encampment, deserted half 
eow binds all those colonies tq this country, an hour previously ; followed their trail till 
But ae the connection ha* hitherto subsisted, dark and camped. Started at dawn and
not for~our benefit, but lor -theirs, we should HbSJv* summed the LÏ£g%«tyWMd 

gladly bid them Gsd-speed in their new and told them that as there were tio provisions 
Gtventurous career. The new empire would those who desired to return to camp might 
be equal in superficial area to thirty times, do so, but as for himself be was determined 
«•••is»- *». Oouea m-Edo- W«
already a sufficiency, and more than a suffi Upon this announcement, 8 white men and 
oiepey of gigantic dependencies upon onr tbe Bella Coola Indians returned, leaving 
hands, and shbuld gladly see them establish Mr. Brew with 9 white men, one Fraser
.di„ ,b.r;,d r„, ttw*» Eooogb fur SSfuK-a, SLjTLSSLS 

us will be the glory that, being ourselves white men we feel it to be our duty 
mere dwarfs in our dimensions, we have hereto record : William Deas, William By
given birth to a race of giaots to subdue, and ers> Waller Alexander,- Leslie Joues, Robert
multiply, and replenish the earth.” t.T' -^olTer’,EdVAt-

—, , , . . ,, ... kins, and Mr. Walker. This nob e band '
The clearest views are probably enunciated proceeded on, and about 3 p. m., observed a 

*>y tbe Spectator. Great Britain, asserts, secceasion ot fires start ap in advance, and 
«nust be benefited by tbe new arrangement, f°“Qd that the Indians were abandoning and 
and the only stipulation fha'l it would be destroying their homes. Followed on and
likely to insist upon in case of independence, Memyo^Rive^,‘ïb“èb they w'ere^unableîo 

would he “certain rights of way; for the ford. The Indians, 8 in number, had effeet- 
Pacfflc colonies are-valuable, and daunot yet ed a crossing by means of rafts on the even- 
walk alone.” “ The effect of a federation ” i°g of the 14th, and on the 15th they sent 

.u -,,
principles, and especially if arranged on the ed the slave with a sack of floor and other 
principle of Parliamentary Government sueh articles and sent a message to the effect that 
as is likely to prevail in Canada, is to throw !’l,e7 desired to make friends with them, and
-,b..m., ,b- ». mm.
colonies can produce, aad the abler the mien panied by their families, came into oèmp and 
the more consistent their policy, the more round te their surprise that they were snr- 
easy to frame end to maintain the alliances roa°ded by armed men, who informed them
into which the colonial system of Great ‘ “d Vderedtham
„ ... . _ * „ „ . *o lay down tbeir arms. A1 with the ex-Bntain must oltimately merge., Mr. Card- eeption of Tellott complied, bat he grasped 
well may possibly—though he has seldom his musket by the muzzle and smashed it to 
ehown it—inherit some of the administrative “t0“8 against a tree, and drawing his knife 
ability of the statesman whose disciple he u?f „ed il °* lbe fffon“d, and coolly folding
professes to be, and now is the accepted mo- .hoot'him‘° rema. king With‘"scorn d‘ep“ted 

ment for its exercise. Let him bring forward on his connteoanoe, that the “ King George 
an Imperial Law, the greatest perhaps in re- men were great liars.” Cox’s party immedi- 
salt and the simplest in policy it has been Pro°eeded to erect a stockade in which
r-» >• tof..m=,. i;yr.i^.prdrb.ps,;.^",tis

law decreeing that any British oolooy num- for a few days and finally sending them off 
beriog a million of English-speaking in- to Alexandria, where they arrived on the 27th 
habitants may by a vote of its Parliament, •^■u8ust.
ratified hy an appeal to the electors ad hoc, ®?,r’ ®rew> °° finding that the Memyo river 
or by a two-thirds’majority wi.heut ewh ap- c!mp, which“reache"/ in^wJday»'™^" 

peal, declare itself free and independent, vediug, at the rate o! 35 to 40 miles a day, 
Such a law would convince the colouists that without grub, save what could be procured 
their fate lay for the future absolutely in their by lbe way in lbe sbaPe ot berries and roots.
«« b..a, .««a p,r .b.„« a
footing as free though attached allies, and down Taco Lake, to where the Homathco 
would relieve both them and England once takes its rise, and thence across the Memyo 
for all of the silent bitterness which attaches r*ver» ai;d ascertain whether any Indians 
in polities as in domestic life te the position weJr<encamPed on its south bank. This ex- 
It . ... i, pedttwn had not returned when our iriform-of protector and dependents.” _ BUl iett camp on the 22nd August,.with des-

W hi le on this colonial topic we mày riaea* patches for .Alexandria. On Mr. ELwyo’s 
tfbn a rattier !startling doctrine broajehed relurn, the whole party would fall back on 
lately.io the Hbùse W Commons by thejSec- P“Qtzeen,as they Were out of provisions. On
»..-r «. ,».to...d L. 25 ■SHSyJSSat

ing of tbe Now Zealand Loan Bill, Mr. Card- when Mr. Byers left, who breàkfasted upon a 
veil said that Her Majesty’s Government #lice of it. A pack train freighted with pro-
would only give tbe guarantee to tbe ®rew’?Jperty’,eft Alexandria

„„„ ... , ., ___ , .. XJ„„ on the 28th, and would connect with him at£1,000,000 loan on consideration of the New paottwn lake, when he would fall back to

Ask for Lea and Perrins* Sauce,
&Mm"B«ti£yaed; lflMkwtil®
Mesan Barclay and Sons, London ; etc., etc.: md 
by Grocers and Oilmen anivereally, nloiawly

Janion, Green & Rhodes,
__________________ Agents lor VICTORIA,V. I.

FRAUDULENT TRADE MARKS
CAUTION.

Having received information that certain un
principled persons in the United Kingdom bare 
been, and are, shipping Galvanized Iron, or Gal
vanized Tinned Iron ol interior quality, bearinr 
our Names and Trade Marks, and in fraudulent 
imitation of the goods manufactured by us 

"serious injury of the purchasers thereol,

L

Caution—Chlorodyne—In Chancery. 
^ItwaMïiearijr prenred belore Vice-Chancellor Sir
Physiciane o’f London tha/o™ j!“cmiHs Browms 
was the discoverer of Chlorodyne ; that they pre
scribe it largely, and mean no other than Dr. 
Browse’s See Times, Jan. 12, I»64. The public, 
therelore, are cautioned against using any other 
than Dr. J. COLL1S BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE. 
No home should be without it. Sold in bottles, 
2s 9d and 4s 6d , by J. T. Davenpori, "33 Great Rus
sell street. L indon, W. C., sole manufacturer. 
Ob ervu particularly, none genuine without the 
words “ Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
Government Stamp.

, to the

WE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE,
that in order to protect ourselves and the public, 
all goods manufactured by us, irbm and alter this 
date, will be marked,

“TUPPER & COMPANY,
“ MANUFACTURERS,

“ 61a, Moorgate Street, London ;
WORKS -LIMBHOUSE AND BIRMINGHAM ’,

In addition to the Trade Marks heretofore used, to 
denote the different qualities ol our goods, via.,— 
Best Best, T. C. Crown, Best Cross daggers, and ti. 
in Circle.

j u24 lyw
W. M. SEARBY, Agents for Vancouver Island 

and British Columbia

A AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN,
I hat all persons mannlaoturing, selling, or ship- 
pine, er engaged in any wise in the sale or disposa 
oiGalvanized Iron, or Galvanized 'tinned Iron 
with oar Marks or Brands, in fraudulent imitation 
ol the goodsmanulactured by us,will be pi 

TUPPER * CUM
61a, Moorgate street London.K. C.

30th December, 1868.

::maux, roeeeuted
PANY.

ap*Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &c. A
BUBG0TNE & BUBBIDGES*

astor OH, selected, in quarts, pints, x, X, and X

Currie Powder, in 2-oz., 4-os., 8-oz , aad 18-oz 
bottles.

Cod Liver Oil. finest Newfoundland, in -quarts,

Concentrated Decoction ol Sarsaparilla, in quarts,

Essenoes “ Ginger and Peppermint,” X, 1, a 2-oz. 
corked or stoppered bottles.

Flavoring Essences, in X, 1, and 2-oz. corked or 
stoppered bottles.

Fljild Extract ol Dandelion,
K-pinte.

Granular Efferves: Carbonate ' 
of Iron,

Granular Efferves: Carbonate 
of Lithlj,

Granular Bffcrvee : Citrate ol È 
Iron,

Granular Efferves: Citrate oi 
Iron and Quinine,

Granular Efferves: Citrate ol 
Lithla. •

Granular Efferves : Citrate ot 
Magnesia.

Granular Efferves : Citrate ol 
Quinine :

Pepsine Wine, X, X. and pints.
Quinine in X. X. and 1-oz hermetically sealed bots.
salad Oil, “ Finest Lucca,” quarts, pints a X-pints-
Sedlitz, Soda, Ginger Beer and Lemonade Fowl 

ders, wrapped in tin foil papers. In boxes.
Tasteless Sedllltz in one powder, in patent capped 

bottles in oases.
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V
PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS,.3

♦ ■
Pharmaeentleal, Photographie Preps 

otlons, Lozenges, Ac,, Surgical In
struments and Appliances,

And every Description off Draggle te• Sporborg & Rueff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

In quarte, pints, and
BURGOYNB * BUBBIDGES,

BXPOBT DRUGGISTS,

16, Coleman Street, London, 
Publish monthly a Price Current of upwards ol 

Two Thousand Drugs, Chemical, Pharmaceutical 
and Photographic Preparations.

They also issue, free ot charge, a book contain 
ing the name of every patent medicine manufac
tured, with the wholesale and retail price affixed.

Consumers abroad are invited to .send their 
names and addresses, that this Monthly Price 
Current showing the latest fluctuerions in th 
kot, may be regularly forwarded to them FREE

fe25wlv

w*-'
Importers aad Wholesale Dealers

—ix—

s •O U
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Groceries, Provisions, 

Boots and Shoes.
•1*3

r e mar-

OF CHARGE.
WHARF STREET. VICTOHIAjV.lJ

BENSON’S WATCHES & CLOCKSau24 DfcWti

Watch and Clock Maker, it Special Ap
pointment, to His Rotal Highness the 
Prince op Wales.

TUB BEST REMEDY 
FOR INDIGESTION. *0. Scents—Bouquet, Frangipanul, Jasmin. Jockey 

tilub. Lavender Water, Maréchale, Millefleurs, 
Patchouli, Rondelltia, Spring Flowers Ver
bena, Wood Violets, and eveyy other descrip
tion.

The whole ol the above articles cau be packed In 
other sized bottles, it so ordered.

Note—Tbe trade mark and label is affixed to every 
bottle, ae.

Opinions of the London Press upon Benson’s 
Great Clock and Watches in the Exhibition, 1862. V

"Jle a sample of 
English dock- 
work on a large 
scale, the works 
of this are proba
bly the finest fin* 0 
inhed that» have a 
ever been seen in M 
this country. No Æ 
Chronometer 0 
could be fitted 
within ore perfect v 
or careful}y ad- 
lusted me chan- ■
11,1862. m

“ A triumph of 
ingenu ity. — 7W«. 
graph, March 31,

u A more splen 
did and exqui
sitely finished 
piece of mech
anism we have 

2" never seen.”—
^ Standard, June 
^ 17, 1862. 4

“Some efthem 
| are of! grea 
| >eauty, and If 
[he English 
’ watch trade 
only follow up 

¥ with the same 
V spirit’ and suc- 
« cess this first 

attempt to com 
pete with for- 
eignersVn deco

rative watches, there seems to he no reason why we 
should not get the trade entirely Into our own hands.”
Itaej, June 23, 1862. u
•J Ranged around the base of the clock were the 
Watches whtth Mr: Benson exhibited, and, which have 
been universally admired for the beauty and elegance 

the designs engraved upon them. The movement» 
are of the finest quallfr which the art of horology Is at 
present capable Oif producing. The clock and watches 
were objects of great attraction, and well repaid the 
trouble of an inspection.”»Illustrated London Newt.
November 8th, 1862

WATCHES,adapted for every class, climate, and coun
try, wholesale and retail Chronometer. Duplex, Lever,
Horizontal, Vertical, Repeating, Centre, Seconds, Key
less. Astronomical, Reversible, and Chronograph, from 
200 guineas to S guineas each.

CLOCKS.—Drawing Room, Dining Room, Bed Room,
Library, Hill, Staircase, Bracket, Carriage, Chime, Musi
cal, Astronomical, Church, Turret, Stable, Railway, Post- 
office, Shop, Warehouse, Office, or Counting House,from i
1,000guineas to £1 Is. each.

'jsr li
Open Hun- Ope* Hun- 
Ï ace tere. Face. ter,.

CAMOMILE PILLS To be bad through all Dgnggtsts aad Store
keepers throughout the World. 

BURGOYNE * BURBB1DGE8, 
EXPORT DRUGGISTS, 

COLEMAN ST., LONDON. 
Tublish Monthly a Price Current ol nearly 3,1)00 

DRUGS,
Chemical, Pharmaceutical * Photographic 

Preparations, the Prices of all 
PATENT MEDICINES, SURGICAL INSTRU

MENTS and APPLIANCES and every descrip
tion ef DRUGGISTS’SUNDRIES.

This is the most complete List ever published, 
end will be forwarded every Month, FREE OF 
ALL CHARGE, to any partol the World, upon 
application.

As the latest fluctuations of tbe market are 
always noted, this list is invaluable to Chemists, 
Druggists, Storekeepers and Surgeons. >111

/y|^RE cdnâdentÿr recommended as a simple but
a powerful tonic and gentle*aperient ; arejmild in 
heir operation ; safe under any circumstances!* 

and thousands of persons can now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is. lXd.,2e.9d.,and Us.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the World.

*.* Orders to be made payableby 
Houses. , d<

London 
e23 law

Protection from Fire
/ J L.

,/

I of

lPrize Medal!
1862.

"BRYANT & MAY’S
Patent Special Safety Matches

Wax Testa and Cigar Light.

[Prize Medal
tse»;

Any One can nse Them.
Û

A basin of water is all that is required to produce 
the meat brilliant and fashionable colours on

Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, &c., in 
ten minutes, by the use of

Judson’s Simple Dves.
Ten colours, Price Is, 6d.,2s. 6d., And 5s. per bottle.

These Dyes will also be found useful for impart
ing colour to
Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 

Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,
Paper, also for

Tinting Photographs^ and for Illuminating.
May be had of all chemists throughout the United 

Kingdom and British Colonies.
W HOLES ALE DEPOT—19a. Coleman st., London, 

ma 24

Oold Cases. Locked Ur.—A poor defoj 
iently insane creature, who be 
to wander about the streets 
back, was yesterday broug 
Police court by Mr. Seelie, 
assaulting complainant’s wife I 
Officer McAdam stated that t 
been an inmate of the Roya 
nearly a year and had been di 
eane. Tbe magistrate orde 
locked up for a week, and a 
nation to be made. Prisoner J 
English, but gave his name ^

t
iLIGHT ONLY ON THE BOX. Bz.ysoh’8 Lokdok Maui 

Watchz,.

The Patent Safety Match affords an instantaneous 
ight ae readily as common matches, whilst it ie 

entirely tree from all their dangerous properties.
Patent Safety Matches in neat elide boxes.
Patent Safety Vestas in paper slide boxes, 

spanned-tiu boxes oi 100, 260 and 600.
BRYANT & MAY, Manufacturers of Wax Vestas 

in round plaid boxes, and in japanned tin boxes, or 
60. too, 150,250,500, and 1,000.

Sole importers ol Jonkopings Tandstickor(slide 
oxee).
All orders made payable In London will receive 

immediate attention.

£ a. «Patent Lever, Jewelled..,...., 
Do.do. 4 Jewels..........i........

§op!fote.&J.e"?!l.ei:v:’
Do. do. 8Jewels.................
Do. do. extra, lOjewels ...
Do. do. do...

1M 0
i19 1 023 0

27
and n 18 1

23 13
l\32 0 17 

36 Ol 21 8
Benson-* Indian Watch.—A first-class London made 

Lever, Compensation-balance, adjusted r hot climates:—
Silver Cases, Open "Pace..£1111 0 IIunters, £12 120
Cold Cases, Open Pace..£25 00 iiunters, £30 00
Foreign Watches Warranted,—Silver Cases, at £3 3s. 

£5 68., £6 6s. each.
Ditto—Gold Cases, £5 5s., £7 7s., £9 9s., £1212s each.

Benacn’s Illustrated Watch Pamphlet,
Will be sent Post free for Six Stamps: contains a short 

History of Watchmaking, with description and prices of 
every kind of Watch now made, and from which mer
chants and others can select, ana have their orders sent 
safe by post to India, the Colonies, or any part of the 
world

Postofflce Orders, Bankers’ Drafts, or Bills upon Lon
don Houses,must be made payable, and addressed to

JAMES W. BENSON,
Watch and Clock Mahufactoht,

IS and 34 LUDGATB HILL, LONDON.
E»tabluh»d 174»,

iDAY & MARTIN’S

Real Japan Blacking 1
97 HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON.

For affording Nourishment and Durability to the 
Leather it stands Unrivalled.

Sold by all first-class Houses in the Colony in 
Bottles at fid., Is,, and Is. fid, each.

D. & M. take the opportunity of cautioning pur
chasers against spurious imitations of their Man
ufacture and Label.

Orders through MereantileHouses. apt

WHITECHAPEL ROAD,
LONDON, E.

Important If Thus —We « 
derstand that directions hi 
Collector of Customs at Pa 
Washington, that the na»j 
Puget Sound waters abote J 
any foreign bottom, is to be j 
virtually leaves our neighbj 
sivc enjoyment of the trade 
and will also prevent British 

■ ing at the mills on the Soaus

/
J928t eow

14,UNDERTAKING.
FTIHE UNDBRSloNED HAVING A COMPLETE 
a. Stock on hand. Is now preparedto execute any 

ordertherewith, on. the shortest notice and on the 
mostreaeonaoieterme.

The Trade Supplied.
it. LEWIS,

Corner oi GoveraÊwnt end Broughton streets, 
sol tt Victoria. . dels

i
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